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Registration for winter
to take place Jan. 4,5,6,
Winter quarter registration
will take place Monday evening, January 4, and all day
January 5 and 6. Students will
not be allowed to pull their cards
without a Winona State College
I.D. registration clearance card
and a header card. The registration clearance card and the header card along with other registration materials will be available
in the Registrar's Office, Somsen
228, during regular office hours
between Nov. 11 and Jan. 6. If
you have not been at WSC since
fall quarter 1967, or have lost
your permanent I.D. card, go to
the Audio-Visual Center, S123, to
obtain one before reporting to the
registration area in the College
Union.
Students who were not enrolled at WSC during fall quarter
1970 must notify the registrar's
office of their intent to register
for winter quarter 1971 by Dec.
28, 1970. Persons who have never
attended WSC must make application by Dec. 1 and have all
their records on file in the registrar's office by Dec. 28.
At the top of your registration
clearance card, check the total
number of credits completed by
the end of Second Summer Session 1970 in columns 52-54, the
curriculum and major(s) and
minor as coded in columns 57-65
and resident status in column 71.
If incorrect information is printed on your registration clearance
card, you must notify the Registrar's Office, S228 prior to 4 p.m.,
Friday, Nov. 24 so that a correction can be made before registration.

Registrars attend
annual conference
Six staff members from the
WSC administration attended the
Upper Midwest Association of
Collegiate Registrars and Admissions Officers Annual Conference.
The conference was held at Mankato State on Oct. 18 through 20.
Attending the conference were
the following: Donald Bilse, Assistant Registrar; Don Buehler,
College Recorder; Ronald Butterfield, Registrar; Robert 0. Ethier,
Director of Admissions and Records; Dr. M. R. Raymond, Admissions Officer; and Stephen
Twenge, Assistant Registrar.
About 200 persons from twoand four-year colleges, public
and private, from the North and
South Dakota, Iowa, and Minnesota area attended.
Mr. Butterfield noted that final
enrollment figures were not
available for all the colleges at
that time. However, midwestern
colleges are retaining more of
their students, he says.
Concerning the grading problem, Mr. Butterfield stated: "I
have to safeguard records from
bombings, fire, etc., and also, I
have to safeguard the reputation
of the school and past graduates."
He also mentioned that a meeting is scheduled in November by
the Minnesota state colleges to
discuss the grading practices ni
some schools.
Special Student Senate meeting at 6:15 p.m. tonight,
dining room C & D. Open
to all.

Any holds you may have will
be indicated by a mark in the
proper category on the registration clearance card. It is very
important that all holds be cleared before registration. The student who has "holds" remaining
on their card at the time of registration, will not be allowed to
register.
Program advising will be done
Wednesday, Nov. 11 through
Tuesday, Nov. 24. You will program in the department of your
major as indicated on the registration clearance card. If your
card indicates that you are listed
under the wrong major, fill out a
change of major form in the
registrar's office 5228. You may
pick up your materials from the
indicated major department and
take them to the correct department to be programmed.
It is very important that you
make an appointment with your
advisor early so that you will be
assured of getting into see him.
If you are undecided as to what
your major is going to be, follow
the schedule listed below:
Those students from Aars to
Boec are to see Dr. Wilson in
Watkins 204F; from Boeh to Cros,
Dr. Doner in Pasteur 215 B; from
Cumm to Fred, Dr. Foss in Pasteur 312 G; Free to Harg, Mr.
Goxe in Watkins 204 H; from
Hari to John, Mrs. Auge in Gildemeister 208; from John to
Lemm, Mr. Wolfe in Pasteur
114 C; from Leon to Myer, Mrs.
James in Somsen 300; from Myra
to Rand, Mr. Marston in Memorial 118; from Rauk to Sext, Mr.
Reidelberger in Somsen 113 A;
from Shaw to Thee, Dr. Turille in
Somsen 313; Thei to Zieb, Dr.
Sheehan at 213 West Tenth Street.
Drop-Add day for those who
have paid fees will be Wednesday, Jan. 13, in the Registrar's
Office, S228, from 8:00 a.m. to
2:00 p.m. Drop-add day is intended for those students who wish to
correct programming and scheduling errors made during registration.

MEMBERS OF THE CAST of THE TWIN MENAECHMI Barbara Eue, Bloomington; Mark Orlowski,
Owatonna, and Dana Babbitt, Winona, rehearse a scene for their opening tomorrow night in Somsen
Arena Theatre.

.

.

omorrow Players present
he Tvvin Menaechmi'

The cast for the Wenonah Players fall production, Plautus' classic comedy THE TWIN MENAECHMI, which opens in Somsen Arena Theatre, Room 229 to
morrow night at 8:15, was released today by the director,
Dorothy B. Magnus. Included
among the actors are both veterans of previous performances
and newcomers to the college
theatre.
The title roles of the twins will
be played by Mark Orlowski
(Owatonna) as Menaechmus of
Epidamnus, and by Greg Elwell
(Burnsville) as Menaechmus of
Syracuse. Both are experienced
actors. Dana Babbit (Winona)
will do the role of Peniculus

(Brush). He too has had previous
experience with the Wenonah
Players.
Erotium, the courtesan, is double cast with veteran actress
Karen G. Jostad (Brownsville)
and Kathy Helland (Stewartville)
in the role. Cylindrus, Erotium's
cook, is played by Paul Sticka
(Faribault), also seen previously.
The slave of Menaechmus of
Syrocuse, Messenio, has Keith
Anderson (Carpenter, Iowa), a
veteran of several plays, in the
part. Wendy Snyder (Richfield),
also experienced in theatre, will
do the maid to Erotium. The wife
of Menaechmus of Epidamnus is
double cast: Barbara Euet
(Bloomington) seen previously in
the college theatre, and newcom-

ABC's commentator Paul Harvey
Students ask,
speaks at Chamber banquet
by Roger Runningen
Hello Americans, this is Paul
Harvey. Stand by for news!
An interesting introduction to
himself and one that this Oklahoma lad has been using ever
since he started in radio almost
half a hundred years ago. ABC's
dynamic news analyst was the
guest speaker at the 59 annual
Winona Area Chamber of Commerce dinner held last Wednesday evening at St. Mary's College arena.
Mr. Harvey received a tour of
the city of Winona early Wednesday afternoon and then held a
news conference of which this
Winonan staffer attended. Harvey
said of the Vice President's rhetoric, "one of the most wholesome things that has happened in
a long time. It should have been
said 30 years ago." When questioned further on this topic he
said: "Too much of the nation's
media is centralized in New York
and my goodness it's much,
much, much too far to the left.
Those eastern seaboarders think
that the sun rises and sets behind
the U.N. building."

Paul Harvey said in commenting on the toughness of the
courts, "I have mixed emotions
about this .. . if we don't serve
and protect, we're going to lose
our democracy . . . I shudder the
thought. Our government is the
only institution that stands between complete overthrow and
autocracy." Concerning crime in
his home base of Chicago, "I
could show you mathematically
that in Chicago, ever since the
Earl Warren court decisions,
some jurists spend more time
locked up in courts than do some
some criminals in prison!"
In his speech before the Winona Area Chamber of Commerce
on Wednesday evening, he emphasized the fact that the United
States cannot be nursery maid
to all the nations of the world.
Noting the similarity of housework to politics, he stated: "A
housewife can't go too far from
her own doorstep with a mop and
a broom, nor can the United
States. Therefore, if we cannot
wet-nurse the whole world . . .
can we not realize our own limitations?"

get new lib.
Sunday hours

The Library Committee has
announced that new Sunday library hours will go into effect
Sunday, Nov. 1. The new hours
will be from 4 to 10 p.m. instead
of the previous 1 to 6 p.m.
The change was brought about
because the student members of
the committee requested a
change at the Oct. 5 meeting.
They felt the present hours were
not the most beneficial for students.
A sign-up sheet was set up in
the front entrance of the library
asking students to indicate the
time schedule they could best
use. An outstanding preference
was shown for the hours going
into effect next week, according
to Edward Jacobsen, head librarian.
The committee was then polled
and a majority have now approved the new hours. The library will
provide only study space and reserve service on Sunday.

er Janet Anderson (Preston), a
freshman.
The father-in-law of Menaechmus of Epidamnus will have
John Heddle (Dakota), seen many
times earlier, in the role. The
doctor will be played by Dale
Marzolf (Preston), a newcomer.
The sailors (slaves) have newcomers Mike Thiem (Rochester)
and Dan Smith (Faribault) in the
roles. The prologue will be done
by Arthur Humphries (Winona)
who has been seen in other Winona productions.
Costumes for the Twin Menachmi are period Greek style
and are supplied by Northwestern Costume House of Minneapolis.
Set designer is Jacque Reidelberger. Mr. Reidelberger is also
in charge of men's makeup. Vivian Fusillo is in charge of costumes and women's make up.
Crew heads for the production
are: Greg Elwell, box office;
Peggy Bailey, costumes; Gary
Schmidt, house; David Vieths,
lighting; Bettie Hoesley, makeup; K. C. Grutzmacher, promotion; Candy Kobler, properties;
Peggy Bailey, sound; and David
Vieths, stage crew.
The plot of THE TWIN MENAECHMI, which Shakespeare
used as a basic of his COMEDY
OF ERRORS, is a comedy of mistaken identity. The scene is the
city of Epidamnus in Greece in
the third century B.C. Menaechmus of Syracuse is searching for
his lost twin brother when he arrives in the city where Menaechmus of Epidamnus is living. At
that point the confusion begins—
involving the wife, the courtesan,
the father-in-law, the servants, in
fact all whom Menaechmus of
Syrasuse meets. Only in the last
scene do the twins finally encounter each other and all the problems of identity are solved.
The show will run Nov. 6, 7, 8,
11, 12, 13. Reservations may be
made by calling the college box
office.
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Zagreb soloists
show vigor, drive

by Glenn Riske
On Saturday, Oct. 31, we heard
the Zagreb Soloists from YugoGrim George
slavia perform in Somsen Hall as
part of the Tri-College Series.
"I don't think we should vote on it until we know more about
It has been brought to our attention that there are no educaThe group consisted of twelve
the situation," said one of the student senate members.
tion courses which deal in depth with modular scheduling and
"The student senate should not get involved in political isstrings and one solo flute. The
first half of the program was enteam teaching.
sues," said another.
tirely devoted to the Baroque,
Because these are situations in which many Winona State
"But how do we know whether or not the students are behind
played with a vigor and drive regraduates will teach, it definitely appears that there is a lack in
us," questioned another senator.
served for very technically proAs the student senate meeting dragged on, it became quite
our curriculum.
Also rumored is that many education classes are dull. This
ficient musicians.
apparent that few of our student representatives knew what they
would lead us to believe that units on these subjects could be inwere doing. Some of the members at the Oct. 27 meeting felt that
The Vivaldi "Concerto for Two
cluded without eliminating the essentials now being dwelt upon.
we should give ten dollars to the Kent State Fund for the students Violins and Strings in A Minor,"
Our high school principal, who has recently implemented
being tried for last spring's riots.
and Stamitz's "Concerto for Flu
modular scheduling in our high school, told us that the success of
Others felt that the student
and Strings," showed the virtuosspect
for
your
fellow
man
will
get
the program depends greatly on the teacher. The teacher must
senate had no business discussing
ity
of the soloists and the great
know how to use it and how to guide students into taking adsuch an irrevalent matter as stu- more accomplished than years of unity of the orchestra in its acarguing.
dent rights. Still others felt that
vantage of it.
companiment. The intonation and
Courtesy brings with it cooper- entrances of the group were imIsn't it time WSC graduates were prepared for teaching in
the student senate should not
—Lg.
give away money out of the ac- ation. Cooperation is extential, peccable. The first half of the
today's world?
tivity fund without polling the not only in the student senate, concert ended with three dances
but in everyday dealings. If ev- by Corelli. The Baroque is unstudent body.
Still others slept at the table — eryone tries to chart his own paralled for pure entertainment.
course for group accomplishment
unaware of the turmoil around
The second half of the proof a goal, obviously the job is
Pretending is a game for children to create illusions of fun,
them.
gram
was . . . . "Sextet for
much harder than if everyone
happiness, excitement, and amusement. Obviously, some of the
It was a very typical student would decide to pull the same Strings" by Martinu, a contempersons who are considered the voting public aren't over their
senate meeting. Everyone trying load down the same road — ev- porary Bohemian composer. Lush
childhood yet.
to get his own point across, with- en if the course has to be reached harmonies and lyricism made
Responsible taxpaying voters should have put aside some of
this selection quite easy to cornout even the thought of compro- by compromise.
their dreams of childhood, especially during election week. It is
prehend. Kelemen's "Surprise" is
mise. If there is one thing we can
Compromise does not have to perhaps not so accessible. Haloevident, however that some did not. Let's face it Americans, insay about our WSC student senflation is derived through the debasement of our currency by
ate it is that it is no more than be a dirty word. It takes a man ween sounds were frequently
politicians, not labor or business.
an assemblance of individuals. to admit that his own selfish way heard in this avant garde experiNow it is only politicians who have the power to alter the
Individuals who seem to give lit- may not be the best. The student ment. The instruments were
value of the dollar. They craftily arrange for us to obtain more
tle thought to such things as co- senate might really get some- played in many different ways,
where if each senator would com- tapping the wood, use of harmondollars, then rearrange the value — downward. Their planned,
operation, and most of the time
promise his own ideas once in a ics, quarter tones, slow glissanwell executed inflationary deficit spending can also be expressed
no thought at all to courtesy.
mathematically: "More dollar deficits equal higher taxes and less
It appears that each senator is while. It doesn't mean you have dos, etc. It was very interesting,
buying power." -.
in it for his own glory, and he'll to give in all of the time. But one of the best heard in this
Inflation is the silent thief, made respectable by certain polibe damned if anyone else is go- merge your own idea with some- idiom. Mozart's "Divertimento in
ticians in their search for votes. If this thief is allowed to coning to get any! Truthfully, I have one elses. The combination may D Major, K. 136" brought back
tinue we will, in the end, be faced with the repudiation of all
never seen any group work so be twice as good as the two in- more stable ground.
dividual thoughts.
debts. The owners of bonds, insurance, savings accounts and all
hard to defeat itself.
These people are seasoned perdebt instruments will be fleeced by repudiation.
If you are unsure that what formers who have evidently perEven after working within and
Be suspicious of those who promise "good 'ole apple pie in
with the senate for over three you want to do is in the best in- formed t o g e t h e r frequently.
the sky," they will use your dough. It's time we little lambs stop
terest of everyone involved, try Their sense of ensemble is pheyears, I still do not profess to
a little communication. Communibeing shorn by deficit prone politicians. —r.d.r.
nomenal.
know the solutions of the problems. But I have learned a few cation within the student senate
The encore was a sprightly
guidelines of behavior that ap- and among the senate and the movement from Benjamin Britother
individuals
and
groups
on
ply not only to our student senten's "Simple Symphony." It was
ate, but to all people who want campus could only result in some entirely pizzicato, a great show
If
students
feel
they
would
like
This weekend at Winona State
real
good
for
everyone.
But
refeatures the opening night of The more frequent dances featuring to live with the rest of the beings member, the most important as- of virtuosity.
Twin Meneachmi, Wenonah Play- local or less expensive bands the on this planet — with some de- pect of communication is listenperson to see is Mr. Zane in the gree of harmony.
ers' fall production.
ing.
There is probably only one
It is a classical Greek comely Student Activities Office, also on thing that is more influential
"Involvement without commitwith period costumes. Directed the bottom floor of the Union. If than money when it comes to ment is hypocracy," someone
by Dorothy B. Magnus, head of we gripe enough perhaps this dealing with other people. And said recently. Commitment is so
the Speech Department, it is place will liven up — a little.
—Lg. that is courtesy. Courtesy and re- essential to the accomplishment
bound to be a first.
of any activity. If you merely
Nu Kappa Chapter of Tau KapOpening is 8:00 p.m. Friday in
show up at the meeting for an pa Epsilon fraternity at Winona
Somsen 229. We suggest you athour and then forget about sen- State College is proud to antend. On opening night the auate for the rest of the week, may- nounce its fall quarter pledge
dience is a show in itself.
be you should think about re- class. Pledges include Tom Salo,
Sunday night at the same time
signing and letting someone more pledge class president; David
in Somsen Auditorium will be a
committed take your place.
Brommerich, Greg Cisewski,
jazz concert. From past experAbove all, student senators Marvin Cox, Glen Grue, Mike
ience we may say that these conhave a responsibility to their , Gunderson, Kelley Kieffer, Larcerts are very enjoyable even for
constituency — the student body. ry Ledebuhr, Jerome McCallson,
music non-experts.
They elected you — some of Tim Mullaney, Daniel Pierce,
Note that the play and concert
them — but you can make all of Dave Smith, Donald Smith, Kraig
will both be going on across the
them proud of you if you start Stromberg, Robert Swanson,
hall from each other.
putting into action some of these Charles Wood, and Alvin Wurl.
Also ran, but not enough, is the
ideas — cooperation, comproTau Kappa Epsilon conducts a
football team. It is going to Bemise, communication, courtesy, six-week pledge period designed
midji this weekend.
and commitment. Through a lit- to acquaint the pledges with the
Having written this column for
tle responsibility and self-sacri- history traditions, and customs
several weeks we have noticed
fice and this senate may get some of the fraternity. It also stresses
that there is a dirth of items to
place yet.
scholarship as one of the most
be included. The place to go if a
I suppose I am getting some- important aspects of pledging.
student has an activity idea is
what philosophical, but as I apThe fall quarter climax of the
the Union. Huff, advisor to the
proach my last few weeks at WSC pledge period will be a banquet
Union Program Council, needs all
I tend to spend more and more for fraternity members and pledthe help she can get.
time looking back and asking the ges at Arcadia, Wis.
question, "What have I really
Steve Runkle, a junior from
learned?"
Grand Meadow, Minn., is Pledge
Probably some of the most Trainer, and Marc Peterson, a
valuable
things I have learned sophomore from Bloomington,
Published weekly except June, July
are stated in the above para- Minn., is Assistant Pledge Trainand August, and vacation and examination periods by and for the students of
graphs. For college has taught er.
Winona State College, Winona, Minn.
me not so much WHAT to think,
Second class mail privileges authorizbut HOW to think. And as I look
ed at Winona, Minn. 55987.
back I note that three instructors
$2.50
Yearly subscription rate
have been especially generous
Member of the Associated College
with their wisdom — and they
Press.
have plenty of it. I would recomLee Gartner
Co-Editors
mend these three gentlemen to
Richard F. Gora
anyone: Dr. Atilla Horvath, Mr.
The Inter-Varsity Christian
Joseph P. Emanuel, and Mr. Fellowship will be holding a fall
Staff: Connie Carver, Lorna Cooper, Carol DeGrood, Roxy Hanson, Dan McJacque Reidelberger.
retreat at Methodist Bible Camp,
Guiness, Dan Nyseth, Roger Runnigen,
I don't have class with anyone Clear Lake, Iowa, on Nov. G-8.
Barb Teerlinck, Lee Turner.
of them, so I cannot be accused
Colleges involved include WiAdvertising Manager ___ Dennis Nielsen
of looking for "brownie points." nona State, Mankato State, South
I can only say that these have Dakota, and Worthington Jr. ColJoanie Moyer
Business Manager
been the instructors that, in my lege.
Mike Abitz
Photography
opinion, are what instructors
Cost for the retreat, including
Paul Kuchenmeister
should be. Selfless, dedicated to meals, will be $11. Forfurther inAdolph Bremer
their students, and generous with formation students may call RoAdviser
their time and wisdom.
bin Wright, at 452-7558.
David Vickery

Expand ed. courses

Inflation: whose fault?

This weekend at WSC...

Tau Kappa Epsilon
pledges largest

The Winonan

I.V. holding
Weekend retreat

Art
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Cinema presents
historical flick

THE LITTLE COLONEL'S MOTHER, played by Josephine Crowell, visits her wounded son (Henry B. Walthall), as Lillian Gish looks
on, in the scene from "The Birth Of A Nation," first shown in 1915 and
now to be shown Nov. 11 at the Cinema Theater.

Student discount cards to
be offered by Iowa firm
Campus Alliance Incorporated
of Ames, Iowa, announced Monday that it is offering a student
discount system to the students
of Winona State. Steve Thede, a
student at Winona State and an
executive of the firm, outlined
the plans of the system to the
student senate who received
them favorably.
The student purchases a card
from a Campus Alliance representative at the rate of $4.00 per
year. The card is then valid from
September 1, until the next September, when the student will
purchase another card at the
same rate. In return for the purchase fee, Campus Alliance In-

corporated will furnish the laminated card along with a directory
which will inform the card holder
where he can obtain his discount
and what the discount rate will
be from that merchant. Only the
merchants listed in the directory
will honor the card.
Mr. Thede hopes that the students will receive the card favorably since he feels that the
students will benefit from this
system greatly. Students may
purchase their cards from the
following sources: Jim Dybevik,
Tom Dunlap, Judy Werra, Debbie
Lux, Bob Kroc, Sharon Albers,
and members of Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity.

Tri-College Flying Club
to hold monthly meeting
The Tri-College Flying Club
will hold its monthly meeting on
Nov. 9. The meeting will be held
in banquet room 1 in the Student
Union at 7 p.m.
Officers were elected at the October meeting. They are as follows: Jerry Lehnert, president
(WSC), John Newhouse, vice president (SMC); Dean A. Schumanna
(WSC); Brother Stephen Smith,
treasurer (SMC).

STATE

The club advisor is Jim Reynolds, sociology instructor at Winona State. The club safety officer is James T. Wilbert from Winona State.
At the November meeting all
those who attend will be eligible
for one hour of free flight instruction in the club's Cessna 150.
Any student interested in flying
or any student who would like to
know more about the club may
call 452-9174.

The Winona Theater Company
has announced that the landmark
film, THE BIRTH OF A NATION,
will be appearing at the Cinema
Theater beginning Nov. 11.
THE BIRTH OF A NATION
was made in 1914, and was the
first feature length production
made in the United States. At the
request of President Wilson it
was the first motion picture to be
honored by a showing at the
White House.
Based on Thomas Dixon's novel, The Clansman, THE BIRTH
OF A NATION tells the story of
two friendly families who fight
on opposite sides during the
American Civil War. In the aftermath of Reconstruction they
unite to eject the carpetbaggers
from the South.
The scope of its drama covers
such historical events as Lee's
surrender, Lincoln's assassination, the siege of Atlanta, the
dreaded Ku Klux Klan, and Sherman's March to the Sea.
The film premiered at the Liberty Theatre in New York on
March 3, 1915. Now in its first release since the 1930's, the original
silent classic is complete with
sound effects and the authentic
musical score.
The battle scenes, with literally "a cast of thousands" are
staged on such a scale as to rival
even some of today's colossal
epics. The cast includes Lillian
Gish, Henry Walthall, Mae
Marsh, Miriam Cooper, Donald
Crisp, Wallace Reid, and Raoul
Walsh.

Used Viet Nam Shirts - $2.99
C.P.O. Shirts - 5.99
THE

frtalNinona Surplus Store
52 W. SECOND ST

SENIO

HAVE YOUR
GRADUATION PORTRAIT
TAKEN BY DEC. 8, 1970
OFFERING:

held in Smog on Sat.

The annual WSC Chess championship will be held this Saturday in the Smog. Registration begins at 10:30 a.m.
The entrance fee is 500 and
any member of the WSC student
body and faculty is invited to attend. Prizes will be awarded in
the various classes for the winners and runnersup.
The air in some cities has been
polluted to the point where
breathing it for 24 hours is comparable to smoking two packs of
cigarettes.

ENDS TUESDAY
EVE. AT 7:30 ONLY

Chomp! A McDonald's Cheeseburger. Fresh, good-foryou cheese. A pure beef pattie. A tender bun. Tastes
as good as it sounds.

McDONALD'S
1620 Service Drive

\HEADQUARTERS FOR

• FRINGED JACKETS
• WESTERN BOOTS
• MOCCASINS
Leather, Beads and Lots of
Other Stuff

HURRY! YOUR LAST CHANCE TO SEE IT!

"DOCTOR ZI-IIVAGO"

Come on down to the big red building on the
corner of Hennepin and 1st St. in Minneapolis.

Write for Big FREE Co/or Catalog!
STARTS WEDNESDAY, NOV. 11

D. W. GRIFFITH'S

"THE BIRTH OF A NATION"
TEACHERS!
CALL PAUL BERG 452-4171
FOR STUDENT GROUP DISCOUNT
RATES FOR

"THE BIRTH OF A NATION"

Photographic Color or
Black & White

Phone 452-2936

"GIANT"

CINEMA

•

The Sound of
the Seventies

The U.S. produces 3.5 billion
tons of garbage per year.

"'.

Package Plans

Pick up your free price list in the Publications Office,
313 Somsen

IF YOU SEE ONLY ONE MORE THIS YEAR

"SABATA" and "BARQUERO"

•

69 E. 4th St.

Chess championship

LEE VAN CLEEF IN TWO WESTERNS

Individual Portraits

ALF PHOTOGRAPHY

ENDS TUESDAY
EVE. AT 7:30

ENDS SATURDAY
BIG DOUBLE FEATURE

•

Sandra Landers

JAMES DEAN — LIZ TAYLOR — ROCK HUDSON
DENNIS HOPPER — CARROLL BAKER — ROD TAYLOR
IN A STORY OF LOVE - HATE - CONFLICT
POVERTY - WEALTH - RACIAL - REBELLION - JOYS

WINONA

***
YOU MUST

"GIANT" — A 3-HOUR AND 20-MINUTE MOVIE

SEE

.

\ _BERMAN

-Leather Headquarters of the Great Northwest -

26 HENNEPIN AVE. • MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 55401

•
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Learning Center
offers study aid

Blue Devils burn WSC
gridmen 14-0
Reprinted from the Winona
Daily News, Sunday, Nov. 1.
A pair of Dairyland Conference
alumni, Nick Misch and Ron
Berg, combined for 270 yards
rushing to spark Stout State University to a 14-0 triumph over Winona State on the ravaged turf at
Maxwell Field Saturday afternoon.
Misch shocked the Warriors
with a pair of breakaway scoring
bursts in the first and third periods and Berg was the Blue Devils' workhorse, picking up 136
yards in 29 carries. Misch is 1967
graduate of Blair, Wis., High
School, and Berg is a sophomore
from Whitehall.
It was the sixth setback in seven outings for Winona State, and
it marked the fifth game in which
the Warriors were unable to
avert a shutout. Winona has failed to score a point since the first
quarter of the Southwest State
contest four weeks ago.
Stout has now own two straight
to lift its season mark to 2-6. Winona moved the ball consistently
against the Blue Devils, but the
inability to convert numerous
third down situations proved to
be the undoing for the Warriors.
Misch, a 6-1, 200 pounder, broke
off tackle on a third down and
short yardage in the first period
and caught the Warriors' defense playing too tight. Seeing he
had an opening, the alert halfback cut to the sidelines and raced untouched 34 yards for the
score.
Stout added a two-point conversion on a play that was to be
a type of omen for the host team.
Instead of placing the ball down
for an attempted kick by Steve
Berig an, Stout's quarterback
Steve Fedie, from Mondovi, Wis.,
straightened up and looked to
throw the ball.
Winona linebacker Jerry Urness crashed through and grabbed Fedie around the ankles just
as he slipped on the sloppy turf.
Urness was unable to drag the
Stout passer down in time, and
Fedie found Berg in the corner
of the end zone for the two
points.
The Warriors penetrated into
Stout territory no less than eight
times but could not come up with
the right play to keep the drive
alive. Quarterback Don Wistrcill
mixed his play calling effectively
and executed successfully several
times with an option pitchout
play to Ron Fugelstad. Fugelstad,
a senior halfback from Winona,
gained 76 yards in 14 carries and
came within a jersey tackle of
going for a touchdown in the final
period.
A rubber football was used
for the entire game, but it was
still too slippery to handle. Stout
fumbled seven times, but the
Warriors could come up with only two of the loose balls. Winona
fumbled four times and lost the
ball once. Neither team's guarback had much luck with throwing the ball; Wistrcill was inter-

cepted twice and Fedie once.
With 5:43 remaining in the
third quarter, Misch sliced
through the middle of the Winona
defense on a trap play and rambled 66 yards to paydirt. This
time the extraordinary Blue Devil runner spotted daylight and
simply outran the entire Warrior
secondary.

Capt. King discusses
drugs at luncheon
Capt. William King, Winona
City Police Dept., explained
search warrants to more than 30
students Monday as part of a series of luncheons sponsored by the
Student Affairs Office.
The topic for discussion was
drugs. King told students he felt
education is a good prevention of
drug abuse. He also told them
that the November issue of Playboy contains drug laws of all the
states.
For the police to obtain a
search warrant they must be able
to show probable cause. The warrant is issued by the city or
county attorney and must be
signed by a judge. The warrant
is then good for ten days.
Any illegal items found during
a legal search can be taken and
used. When searching a dorm
room with two or more occupants
the whole room is searched unless otherwise stated on the warrant.

PICTURED ABOVE is Marlyn
Nelson, of the WSC Intercollegiate Volleyball Team in last Saturday's game against St. Cloud
State. Winona won the game 15-9.

Discussion Group
Being Formed
Students interested in a noncredit discussion session on the
role of students in society, etc.,
should contact either R. Stevens
or S. Byman in Somsen 105.

by Connie Carver
With mid-term examinations
almost at a close, students may
have noticed that they could have
used some assistance with study
skills and reading efficiency. For
such students WSC has provided
the Learning Center at 503 Winona.
The Learning Center is an evening service offered by the college through which students may
learn such things as how to listen, to take notes, to review tests,
to research and write term papers and to develop good study
habits. Speed reading is not offerer but reading may be improved
so that it is more efficient, effective and motivating.
Dr. Leland A. McMillen of the
education department is the director of the center. Eight graduate students and various other
personnel assist him.
Monday through Thursday evenings are provided for private tutoring. Beginning time depends
on the number of students being
tutored, but is usually at 6:30
p.m. Other times can be arranged
if a student's schedule does not
permit evening classes.
All materials and equipment
are furnished by the college.

-

Activity
Calendar
NOVEMBER
5 — Ski club meeting, 7:00 p.m., Dining
rooms C and D
6 — Wenonah Players Fall Show, Somsen 229, 8:00 p.m.
7 — Football, Bemidji State, there, 1:30
p.m.
Wenonah Players Fall Show
Winona Barbershop Parade of Quartets, Winona Jr. High, 8:00 p.m.
Midnight Mass, Newman Club, Newman Center
8 — Fred Heyer Jazz Concert, 8:00 p.m.,
Somsen Auditorium
Wenonah Players Fall Show
9 — WIEP bowling, 4:00 p.m.
10 — UPC Pool Tournament, 7:00-11:00
P.m.
11 — Speech Roundtable
Women's volleyball and swim vs. U.
of MM, here, 7:00 p.m.
Wenonah Players Fall Show
12 — W Club Style Show
Wenonah Players Fall Show

NEW LOCATION
DOWN TOWN

The inevitable choice for
PErfection in PErformance

On Winona Street Between 2nd & 3rd
Under the Bridge.

Feature for feature
PE automatic turntables have no equal. Here's
why your first or next turntable should be a PE.
PERFECT TRACKING ANGLE FOR EVERY RECORD — Every record

in an 8 record stack can be played at the correct 15° vertical
tracking angle with the Dial-a-Matic control. Result: best
sound reproduction ... lowest distortion ... longer record
life.
FINGERTIP CUEING CONTROL — A new dimension in precision
cueing. Viscous damped two ways, it offers the gentlest
descent of any automatic turntable.
EXCLUSIVE STYLUS PROTECTOR — Tonearm descends only
when a record is on the platter. Impossible to damage the
stylus with this 'fail safe' device.
EXCLUSIVE AUTOMATIC RECORD SCANNER — Automatic sensors determine the size of the first record in a stack of same
size records and adjust the tonearm accordingly.
SINGLE LEVER OPERATION — Start — Stop — Reject — Pause,
for single or multiple play — all with the single lever command control.
There's also the most sensitive automatic anti-skating device
. . dynamically balanced turntable platter . . . precision
broadcast tonearm . . . 4-pole, 4-coil induction motor .. .
variable speed control . . . continuous record repeat — and
much more.

automatic

irrabitig
For
CANDLES — Great Scents —
Colors — Handmade — Multi-Wick
"Between 2nd & 3rd on Center"

turntables

"Come to

"BARN DOOR"
See all our new
Fall Things

POPULAR RECORDS
3 FOR $1.00

•

Griesel Groc.
410 Center St.

EUROPEAN NOMADS: The
most economical way to Europe next summer. 5th consec.
yr. Write: European Odyssey,
Winsted, Minn. 55395

-

25
CAR WASH

OPEN TONIGHT
& EVERY NIGHT
'TM 10 P.M.

Open 9 a.m. - 10 p.m.
7 Days Each Week
To Serve You Better

Interested students can make
arrangements by stopping at the
center or calling 457 2192. Arrangements may also be made
through the student counseling
office in Gildemeister or by contacting Mary Dorn at 457 2577.

•

PE-2040 — Deluxe 3-speed automatic turntable
PE-2038 — 3-speed automatic turntable

$145.00
$115.00

Come in today for an ear-opening demonstration.

Hal Leonard Music
64 E. 2nd

Phone 454-2920

Winona's Only Complete Music Store

INFLATABLES — Pillows and
Giant Bottles with Beer and
Liquor Labels.
STRAW FLOWERS — Just Arrived.

TEE B110,110011
DOWNTOWN ON LEVEE PLAZA
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